COR365 Information Solutions Announces New CSR Partnership
The company is teaming up with CSR Professional Services to provide data breach
protection services for their customers, reports www.cor365.com.
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/MarketersMedia/ -- COR365 Information Solutions, a premier North Carolina-based provider of
information management services, recently announced their new partnership with CSR Professional
Services. As a company that is committed to helping their customers protect their data, COR365 has
partnered with CSR to provide a full suite of reliable data breach protection services for their own
customers. More information about these services is available at the COR365 Information Solutions
website.
"With the significant growth of data breaches we read about almost daily, and as the trusted
information management service partner of our clients, we felt strongly that we needed to identify a
quality program to assist in mitigating the risk associated with the potential of a breach. COR365
and CSR have partnered to offer our clients an incredible risk readiness program along with a
breach notification service at an incredibly economical price point," says Chris Kelley, CEO of
COR365 Information Solutions.
COR365 Information Solutions provides a variety of record services including scanning, storage,
and shredding. Their iCOR by M-Files Dynamic Record Management System allows customers to
have immediate access to their information using any device from anywhere. They also offer
value-added services including data entry and, now, data security. COR365's new premium data
breach protection services represent the most comprehensive, beginning-to-end breach reporting
package available on the market today, and the Pro Edition contains risk assessment backed with
its award-winning breach reporting service. Business owners can learn more about the CSR
Readiness Suite at csrps.com.
Bridgett Weldner, IGP and COR365's Security and Compliance Manager, adds, "Even when you do
everything right, things can go wrong. Computers get hacked, employees get nosy, and sometimes
people just make mistakes. The breach reporting part of this package can help cut through the
questions that will arise if something goes wrong. Determining if there was a reportable breach,
deciding who needs to be notified, and what that notification needs to be are just a couple of things
that CSR can assist with. From the self-assessment questionnaire to breach reporting, our
partnership with CSR means that we will be there to help our clients every step of the way as they
improve their data security. This new service echoes our CORVision Statement: "valuing our
customers, employees and communities through personal care and innovative solutions"."
About COR365 Information Solutions:
COR365 Information Solutions has built one of the largest privately-owned information management
operations in the industry, offering both standard and climate-controlled file storage, tape vaulting,
shredding, document imaging/scanning (including scan-on-demand services), data entry,
Internet-accessible image/document storage (ECM), and information governance. The company
maintains more than a million cubic feet of stored inventory for more than 1,000 clients, manages
1.3 million file boxes and 150,000 electronic backup tapes, and shreds approximately 100 tons of
paper monthly for recycling. ??
COR365 offers: expert policy support to help clients develop information management protocols and
comply with ever-changing government regulations and internal practices and policies, seamless
service through facilities in Charlotte, Greensboro, High Point, Winston-Salem and the greater
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Raleigh/Triangle area, multinational coverage through the National Records Centers, an alliance of
companies and agencies in 40 states and 130 major markets across North America, Central
America and Europe, computerized inventory management with online access from any desktop,
around-the-clock security monitoring and fire control for maximum protection, and professional
courier services for convenient pickup and delivery 24-hours a day, 365 days a year.
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